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reading in Bish 
quoth O. B. Joyful upon 

Ibble's jingling 
prose, "tell O. B. Joyful he's my meat— 
I'll hit hint with my crutch." And O. 
B. thrusts |in counter offensive: 

Jingle, Jingle, Ibble Blah. 
Now, I wonder who you are, 
In the column placed so high. 
My, bub you're the clever guy! 

* a » 
We haven't yet heard of a broad

casting station that can compare with 
the neighborhood dressmaker when it 
comes to spreading news around. 

»i« if * 
"On a street corner in thirteenth 

century Florence," says the New York 
World in the lead of a story on the 

NEW YORK 
DAY BY DAY 

ball, written by William L. 
Dante once again gazed for 
instant on the lovely Bea 

trice he inpnoralized in song." 
* * * 

Wilder's new book, "The 
Andros," will have no lim-

according to the publish-

Beaux Arts 
Laurence, 4 

an eternal 

Thornton 
Woman of 
ited edition 

If there 

however, as 
Plains of r 

ers, will noft be serialized and will not 
be submitted to any book club. 

In fact, so different from other 
"great" bocks which have issued in 
cataracts, that it may turn out, after 
all these yeiars, to be the Great Ameri
can Novel. 

• * * 
is a magazine called the 

Petter (and we don't see any reason 
why there isn't, in view of the number 
of other magazines which play up to 
the institution of petting under a va-

sely associated titles), it 
should include the news that now the 

petting party bandit" has arrived. 
The appear; mce is not of long duration, 

he was con/feted in White 
Dbbery, first degree, and is 

to be sentenced this month. His name 
is Frank Yockel. Which shows that it 
isn't the suave city fellers that are 
guilty, but the Yockels as well. 

Hey, Skin-nay!" 
Under this head the Nation prints 

an appreciation of the late Clare 
Briggs, cartoonist, in part as follows: 

"Clare Briggs was just a grown-up 
small boy a id, to an America made up 
of small beys of all ages,'one of the 
most appealing cartoonists in our na
tional histo ry. We do not really take 
politics serr >usly; the town swimming-
hole and th 3 small boy's houn'-dog and 
the pettinesses of home life and the 
sorrows of 
larger on tl 
was their artist laureate. 

rig hides 
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a pretty good small 
Ca that Clare Briggs pic

tured. Perhaps it "was not an entirely 
true, or a truly entire, America, for it 
had so little meanness or malice in it. 

that Briggs could not do 

"And it 
boy's Ameri 

One reason 

of Real Spo: 
and small-t< 

Editor, The 
The new 

and I have 

undoubtedly 
other good 
attention. 

kelly pool and golf loom 
e national horizon. Briggs 

political ca]'toons was that politics al
most requf-es a little meanness and 
malice, and Briggs^did not have them 
in him. Perhaps the Reedsburg, Wis
consin, .in which he lived until he . was 
nine, or th 2 Dixon, Illinois, where he 
lived his n< ;xt five years, or even the 
Lincoln, Nebraska, of Briggs's pre-
Bryan yean;, had less meanness in 
them than the cities of to-day. At any 
rate, they 
material for 

provided Briggs with the 
his immortal series, 'When 

a Feller Nee|ds a Friend' and 'The Days 
art'; and similar small towns 
town graduates built up the 

vast newspt.per audiences that looked 
for Briggs first, even before they turned 
to the sporting pages." 

# * 

Portico: 
year is not a month old 
broken several resolutions. 

One of then was to spend less time on 
your newspaper, good as that paper 

is, as there is so much 
reading demanding one's 

That resolution lasted just 
two days, bbt is capable of repair. 

We all need a goodly supply of grace 
to keep us going in the right direction 
in such a world as this, and it seems 
to me that, those who follow any one 
of the professions need a double sup
ply. Practically all of my people have 
been and are following one of the pro
fessions, gobd and upright men, and 
there are many such, of course. Some 
lawyers, however, are so insistent that 
black is white, and vice versa, that un
less they watch their step they are 

I likely to get to the point where they 
did in- J cannot tell the difference. 

tS Which I T.ilronrfco fl-na, ehnnM 1 

New York, Jan. 27.—Diary of a mod
ern Pepys: Up singing in the bath 
until someone rapped next door. Nor 
did I blame them soever. So to walk 
and stoped in to see Ray Long, jr., who 
said he did not want to be an editor 
like his Daddy because it was just 
"pinning and pasting." 

Home to find an absorbing letter 
from a man who lost his fortune in 
New York four years ago and is in a 
South African village of 600 souls, a 
derelict, but happy philosopher Then 
to an afternon tea with my wife and to 
see some ship models, which fascinate 
me more than great paintings. 

All evening at my typewriter having 
promised to deliver a screed by morn
ing post, but at midnight had finished 
but four lines, so abandoned it albeit 
am desperately in need of money. As 
who isn't these days? And in despair 
awake until the coming of dawn. 

# « * 
Innumerable beauty and hair dress

ing parlors in New York are able to 
make weekly expenses with the Satur
day afternoon rush. Eddies of smartly 
gowned women wait in line at the en
trances for their Saturday chance. On 
Broadway it is frequently necesary to 
make appointments two weeks in ad
vance for that day. 

It is the day women business execu
tives have the care lines of the w~ek 
removed with facials. Perky little girls 
of the small felt hats must have a Sat
urday bob to enhance charms with boy 
friends. Old, young and middle-aged 
want their manicures. And so on. 

Something about the intimacy of 
beauty salons makes tongues wag. They 
would be great spots for eaves-dropoing 
tabloid tattlers. Ordinarily tight-lipped 
women suddenly find themselves gabby 
and revealing secrets to Yvonnes, 
Adeles and Ninas. , 

Hair parlors have become sieves 
through which high scandals of the 
town are sifted. A feminine familiarity 
that would be impossible elsewhere is 
bred instantly. Above the whirr of 
drying machines, even we husbands 
waiting in ante-rooms are able now and 
then to hear salty rumors. 

* * * 
After all, men are greedier for gossip 

than women. We may greet it with a 
slight shoulder shrug and a disarming 
little smile, but secretly we "eat it up." 
More reputations are torn to tatters by 
men in speakeasy backrooms than over 
teacups in the drawing rooms. 

* $ * 

I know one those loose wristed male 
butterfly gossips who invariably has a 
juicy morsel of scandal at his tongue's 
end, and I profess to a certain abhor
rence publicly, but secretly am always 
tickled pink when he prances in. 

* $ * 
The old time barbershop was where 

an older generation "dished the dirt." 
It was a fountain of idle tattle and 
groundless rumor. But modern shope 
with their sanitized, deodorized and 
white tiled glitter have the chill of a 
hospital receiving ward. The walls are 
no longer adorned with prints cf Maud 
S. or John L. The pinkish glamour of 
the Police Gazette has given wav to 
the glazed opulence of periodicals feat
uring riding-to-hounds and gjssip of 
Newport. Gone are rows of individual 
mugs with painted lodge emblems or 
other insignia of one's place in the 
business world. The Eddies and Guses, 
who between shaves or hair cuts co ild 
plink off a tune on the banjo or guitar, 
are missing. The slightly Rabelaisian 
story about the "Pullman porter and 
the deaf old lady" has given way to a 
polite reference to the stock market or 
another fall of the French cabinet. And 
for those of us who cup a wily ear for 
a little gossip, it is a pity. 

* o * 
So far—and it is none of my business 

but I'm pouting again—all I hove seen 
hostesses do in tea rooms Is to run off 
with the menus. 

•v.' # O ' * •: . v ; 
And while I'm so super critical 

here's a telegram from way out younder 
in Des 'Moines with a sting: 'We are 
pretty fed up reading about your spats. 
Have,you no other accomplishment?" 

I do a fairly good string trick. 
(Copyright, 1930, McNaught Syndicate, 

Inc.) 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of ths Civil War, Hartford Editor, Governor of Connecticut, 

Congressman and United States Senator. 
Written to 

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 
Copyright, 1929. by The Hartford Times, Inc.. Trustee. 

The Big Jobs Never Are 
Entrusted to People Who Have 

Nothing Else to Do 
BY ROBERT QCILLEN. 

The most unfortunate of women is 
the one most envied by her sisters— 
the woman whose sex charms enabled 
her to marry well. 

She is; miserable because she has 
nothing to do. 

She cannot enjoy idleness or find 
hobbies to make it endurable, as those 
do who have been-long accustomed to 
wealth, and her inactive life results 
in ill health, burdensome fat and bore
dom. 

Children might prove her salvation, 
but the soft idleness that makes her 
selfish and neurotic causes her to 
shudder at the thought of bearing chil
dren. 

Thus Nature gives proof of her wis
dom, denying children to this woman 
because they would be like her—worth
less and unfit. 

Is it a mere coincidence that the 
poor have many children and the rich 
few? 

You know it isn't. 
Nature moves in a mysterious way 

to perfect and preserve a species-
strengthening the qualities needed for 
survival wepdinp- out t.hp wpakUnir.«u— 

NO. LXV. 
The "Obadiah" Letters. 

In spite of the republican harmony, 
the campaign of 1874 was not to be a 
mere routine. A series of -political letters 
from Hartford to the Springfield Repub
lican signed "Obadiah" revived the 
whole episode of English's alleged tele
gram to Tweed in 1871 and embroidered 
upon it the charge that the republican 
state committee had hired New York 
thugs to come into the state and pre
tend they were Tammany ballot box 
stuffers and repeaters sent by Tweed 
to help English. 

"Obadiah's" first letter appeared in 
the Republican of January 1 and The 
Times reprinted it next day—it can be 
imagined with great glee. "Obadiah," 
alluding to a New York Sun story about 
General Hawley and General Butler, 
described tt as pure invention but said 
there was some truth in it "where an 
allusion is made to the active and suc
cessful efforts of Governor English to 
consolidate the democratic vote in the 
legislature in favor of Ferry in order 
to defeat Hawiey. "However," the 
writer said, "there were some things 
about the 1871 campaign which were 
not explained" and "need to be." 

English's hatred of Hawley, he said, 
grew out of the alleged Englisli-to-
Tweed dispatch, which had defeated 
English and elected Jewell governor. 
"Obadiah" said the story was taken to 
the Courant by Jewell and inserted on 
his endorsement of its genuineness. 
"Obadiah" said Hawley was not in 
Hartford that day and never wrote a 
line about the dispatch. 

"Obadiah's" story was that Richard 
OTrorinan.had broken an engagement 
to speak in New Haven the Saturday 
night before election and English wired 
him in care of Tweed to bring about 
the holding of the meeting as planned. 
The story was that the dispatch was 
overheard by a telegraph operator, who 
copied it in garbled form and gave it 
to Jewell who got it published. 

Jewell Scheming Against Hawley. 
"Now what?" asked "Obadiah," ex

plaining that the next year Hawley was 
a candidate for United States senator 
and Jewell was "for Hawley when 
among the friends of Hawley" before 
the convention where it was expected 
Jewell would be renominated for gov
ernor. Rumors got around, "Obadiah" 
wrote, that Jewell was planning also 
to defeat Hawley for the senate by 
dividing the First district vote, either 
getting the nomination himself or 
throwing it to some New Haven comity 
man who would promise to support 
Jewell in the future. He considered it 
evident there was a plot to "kill off" 
Hawley with Jewell at the bottom of it. 
The correspondence went on that in
terviewers then saw Jewell and told 
him the republican party would not 
make him governor merely to advance 
his aspiration for the senatorship, so 
that when Jewell came before the con
vention to accept renomfnation for 
governor, he said he - "should never 
again be a candidate for public office," 
which was intended, according to 
"Obadiah," to inform the initiated that 
he wouldn't be a candidate for senator. 

Scarcely Lifted a Finger. 
"Obadiah" recalled how when the 

legislature met Hawley was nominated 
for senator in the republican caucus 
and republicans bolte^ and joined with 
the democrats to bring about the re
election of Ferry. Then he went on: 

"Marshall Jewell, during the w^ole 
of that contest, scarcely lifted bis little 
finger to assist the man who has so 
often assisted him and it was geneially 
conceded after it was all over that there 
was no man in New Haven (where the 
legislature met—Ed.), besides Governor 
English and Postmaster Speri-y who 
secretly rejoiced over the result more 
thain he did. There was Governor Eng
lish making a personal matter of the 
forged dispatch and the man who had 
nothing to do with the, dispatch suf
fered defeat and Governor Jewell has 
not gratitude enough to give my ex
planation about the dispatch which he 
himself had published and which made 
him governor of the state." 

Thug Story a Republican Plot. 
"Obadiah" further said there was an

other matter about the 1871 campaign 
Of interest in view of the report that 
Jewell was to appear in some way in 
1874 as a candidate for senator. He 
wrote that on election day 1871 dis
patches were sent about the state de
claring that "Reddy the Blacksmith" 
and a gang of Tammany roughs had 
come into th<$ state for the purpose of 

sent it at the capitol of the nation. Do 
you think it will work?" 

Letter Makes a Stir. 
Naturally the republication of the let

ter in The Times and other democratic 
newspapers caused a furore "Who 
wrote it?" was the query. Obviously, 
since it tended to blame Jewell for the 
English-Tweed telegram and clear 
Hawley the Courant could pay little at
tention to the letter without being ac
cused of welcoming a chance to try to 
kill off Jewell. The Times offered the 
suggestion that the letter was written 
by "someone inside the republican 
ring." A Meriden paper said it was a 
Hartford democratic lawyer. Later The 
New Haven Journal-Courier thought it 
could name the man and The Times 
was sure it "wouldn't have to guess but 
once." Fire became so hot around, "A3" 
Hotchkiss, the Courant's political writer 
who also did free lance writing for 
other papers, that he felt obliged to send 
a letter to a New Haven paper main
taining that he didn't write every po
litical letter sent out of Hartford and 
clearing Hawley of suspicion the latter 
had put him up to any such trick. 

Obadiah Adds Fuel to FLutnes. 
A later letter by "Obadiah" charged 

that Bartlett Bent, republican state 
chairman, plotted the hiring of New 
York ruffians and Jewell paid the bill. 

The Times added to the gayety by an 
amusing incident in which it declared 
that R. W. Wright, executive secretary 
to the governor rodie to New Haven on 
the train with the thugs and one 
jostled him and stole a diamond pin 
he was wearing. Wright went to New 
York and saw The. Allen, who had 
charge of the gang, describing the man 
he suspected, whereupon Allen said he 
could get it back and did—with a 
charge to Wright "for expenses" of $78. 

The Times alleged that Jewell paid 
$5,000 for the employment of the thugs. 
"Obadiah" wrote one or two other let
ters during the pre-convention season, 
but they lacked the punch of his first 
and probably served only to keep alive 
interest in his original charges, which 
was, perhaps, all he was interested in. 

Contrary to Hawley's information, 
Henry B. Harrison of New Haven, 
proved to be willing to accept the 
nomination for governor in 1874 
and received it. The democrats re
nominated Governor Ingersoll. Hawley 
was interested in the news of the state 
convention and in knowing what went 
on behind the scenes. He wrote, on 
Feb. 13: \ 

Washington, D. C., 
Fet). 13, 1874. 

Dear Charles: 
At this distance the convention looks 

very well, and the reports read well. 
Strictly between us—the ticket might 
have been even a little stronger, though 
it is on the whole one of more than 
average strength. Harrison, Waite and 
Nichols are first rate. The resolutions 
are admirable. Viery strong in sense, 
simple, clear and sensible in style. Un
less Congress prejudices the case badly 
we shall carry the state. And we de
serve to carry it, whether Congress does 
right or not, for we are right. I hope 
to hear soon from you or Hubbard 
about the unwritten history, the spirit 
of the convention. 

I am sorry Bent is cross. A little in
justice has been done him. "Obadiah" 
was unjust. I haven't the slightest idea 
who Obadiah is, nor do I want to know. 
He made some very vexatious mis
statements that could not be corrected 
without great awkwardness. 

I*am just as responsible as Jewell for 
the English dispatch, and still hold that 
the essence of the charge—collusion 
with Tammany—was true. If Bent 
hired New York to pretend to be demo
cratic stuffers, certainly I didn't know 
it, • : .. ' 

The Courant has given me some 
miserable hours to-day by its course on 
the Centennial question. (Hawley was 
chairman of the Centennial commis
sion.—Ed.) Tomorrow, Saturday, I 
shall prepare a public letter on the sub
ject, of which proof-slips will be sent 
to leading papers. If the question is 
once understood and then the cynics of 
the school, who believe nothing can be 
done to compel Congress to back out, I 
shall have no more to say. 

I have in my desk official copies of 
the cordial acceptance of Bismark in 
behalf of the German Empire, and of 
the acceptance by the Netherlands. Six 
or seven others have accepted. Now, 
according to the New York Post, we are 
to back out, because there is not 
honesty and ability enough in thie 
United States to conduct an exhibition. 
A more disgraceful confession, a more 
humiliating proclamation that after 
one hundred years we are a failure, 
cannot be conceived. Strike, but hear. 
Wait till you have my statement. 

Hastily yours. 
J. R. HAWLEY. 

Commends Open, Brave Policy. 
Four days later Hawley wrote again: 

Washington, D. C. 
Troi-a 11 ran A 

The Once Over 
BY H. L. PHILIPS i 

THE DISARMAMENT CONFER 
ON THE AIR. I 

"Ladies and gentlemen of the 
audience, you are enjoying a s 
half-hour with the Five-Power 
Armament Boys. This program ii 
ing to you by courtesy of the In 
tional Peace Corporation, the ^ 
largest makers of harps and zith 

* if * 

"The last voice you heard wa 
of Ramsay MacDonald, a guest s 
from the Outboard Motor Corpo 
whose topic was 'Pleasure Boat 
a Substitute for Naval Warfare.' 
sure you were all delighted wfi 
MacDonald who will be heard 
next Tuesday night at the same 

* if * 

"We will now present Colonel 
L. Stimson who is loaned by tl 
filiated Breakfast Cereals Corpo 
makers of fine breakfast foods. ( 
Stimson \brings his famous ore 
the Washingtonians, Joe Robin; 
the piano. The opening numbi 
be 'You Wouldn't Fool Me, Woulc 
The first movement, in whic 
string instruments predominati 
picts the American delegation .' 
the United States for the Londo: 
ference. They are full of high 
There is a rather rough and ( 
medley indicating a disagreeable 
voyage and then a broad outbi 
brasses marks the arrival of tin 
gation on English soil. 

* if * 

"The cymbals clash loudly to 
that Charles Francis Adams has . 
Here there occurs a clever arranj 
for bassoons and flutes denoting 
sage to Colonel Stimson that hi 
rot, The Old Soak, is all right a 
no symptoms of psitticossis. Tl 
lins then sweep into action, whic 
veys the idea that Dwight & 
who is somewhat absent-minde 
addressed King George entii 
Mexican. 

* ie * 

"Now there is a movement fc 
nets and trombones indicating tl 
liminary conference with the 1 
delegates, and a low moaning oi 
phones gives you the impressio 
many cross-currents are at wo 
violent pounding of kettle-drums 
thearrival of the Italian delegatio 
strict orders from Mussolini to < 
to nothing. * if * 

"An aria for cellists indicate 
Senator Reed has fallen aslee 
from afar you hear a rumbling of 
woods denoting that the Ja 
delegates are extremely pessimisl 
that Premier Tardieu and 1 
Briand have left the conferem 
gone across the street for sonn 
snails and cognac. 

sis 3$f * 
"The composition closes with a 

confusing movement for brass* 
fiddles conveying the idea th: 
session has been hurriedly brol 
by news that the talking-
photographers have arrived anc 
be kept waiting. 

si; . * * 
"Kindly stand by for this se! 

ladies and gentlemen. At its 
elusion, when you hear the be 
will know it is eight o'clock an 
the night-shift is going on in w; 
building plants the world over." 

* # * 

The Unemployment Situaiio 
Employment, says President I 

is decidedly on the upturn. Now 
the use of trying to put that aCfc 
less he suppresses those news n 
from Miami, Palm Beach and Be 

+ « * 
Mayor Walker of New York is s. 

to discover that original estima 
the costs of jobs often double. ] 
never been through the experie 
having an automobile overhauls 

* if * 

"That's the last time I'll get 
sunrise to listen to a king on t 
dio," complained Ima Dodo. " 
thing he said was funny. 

sis O sjs 
The Rockefeller Caution. 

John D. Rockefeller took a ride 
airplane at Ormond Beach but c 
leave the ground. He evidently 
to live forever. 

* « Sjc 
Contribution by Dr. Robert W 

ers to the Great Simile Contcs 
split as a surgeon's fee. 
(Copyright, 1930, by the Ass< 

Newspapers.) 

Twenty-five Ye; 
Ago To-day 

JANUARY 27, 1905. 
Russian revolt wanes for la 

leader. St. Petersburg and IV 
quiet after seveal days of riotin 
bloodshed. 

Many vessels driven ashore 
New England by gale which z 
panied heavy snowstorm. 

Washington grants Hartford p 
for better mail service between he 
western points, particularly Chic 

Annual meeting of Conencticu 
notaries Association of Civil war. 
ments meet in Hartford and r 
Dwight C. Kilbourn of Lite 
president. 

J. P. Morgan company finance 
000,000 bond issue for the At 
road. 

United States Steel corporation 
negotiations in effort to absorb 
mills in Alabama. 

Representative Emor A. Smit 
troduces several resolutions in 
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be submitted to any b6ok club. 
In fact, so different from other 

"great" books which have issued in 
cataracts, that it maM turn out, after 
all these years, to be tpe Great Ameri
can Novel. 

If there is a magazine called the 
Petter (and we don't see any reason 
yhy there isn't, in vie' v of the number 
Df other magazines wiich play up to 
-he institution of petting under a va
riety of closely associated titles), it 
should include the news that now the 
'petting party bandit' has arrived. 
The appearance is not pf long duration, 
lowever, as he was coh/icted in White 
Plains of robbery, firsjt degree, and is 
to be sentenced this m|onth. His name 
s Frank Yockel. Whibh shows that it 
Isn't the suave city fellers that are 
guilty, but the Yockels 

tabloid tattlers. Ordinarily tight-lipped 
women suddenly find themselves gabby 
and revealing secrets to Yvonnes, 
Adeles and Ninas. 

Hair parlors have become sieves 
through which high scandals of the 
town are sifted. A feminine familiarity 
that would be impossible elsewhere is 
bred instantly. Above the whirr or 
drying machines, even we husbands 
waiting in ante-rooms are able now ana 
then to . hear salty rumors. 

% alt 531 

After all, men are greedier for gossip 
than women. We may greet it with a 
slight shoulder shrug and a disarming 
little smile, but secretly we "eat it up.^ 
More reputations are torn to tatters by 
men in speakeasy backrooms tban over 
teacups in the drawing rooms. 

as well. 

"Hey, Skin-nay V' 

I know one those loose wrlsted male 
butterfly gossips who invariably has a 
juicy morsel of scandal at his tongue '! 
end, and I profess to a certain abhor
rence publicly, but secretly am always 
tickled pink when he prances In. 

tie Nation prints 
the late Clare 

The old time barbershop was where 
an older generation "dished tbedht. 
It was a fountain of idle tattle and 
groundless rumor. But modern sh pt. 
with their sanitized, deodor.zed and 
white tiled glitter have the chill of * 

prAs 
s or John L. The pinkish glamour of 
the Police Gazette has giveni wav_ to 
the glazed opulence of periodicals feat 
urine riding-to-hounds and E-fslP °* 
Newport Gone are rows of individual 
mugs with painted lodge emblems or 
r»f-bpr insienia of one s place in the 
business world. The Eddies and 
who between shaves or haircuts co fid 

Under this head tt 
an appreciation of 
Briggs, cartoonist, in part as follows. 

"Clare Briggs was ;ust a grown-up 
small boy and, to an /merica made up 
Df small boys of all s.ges,'one of the 
most appealing cartoohists in our na
tional history. We dc not really take 
politics seriously; the town swimming-
hole and the small bo/s houn'-dog and 
the pettinesses of home life and the 
sorrows of kelly pool and golf loom 
larger on the national horizon. Briggs 
was their artist laureate. 

"And it was a prrtty good small 
boy's America that Clare Briggs pic
tured. Perhaps it.was not an entirely 
true, or a truly entireL America, for it 
had so little meanness^ or malice in it. gQ far__and it is none of my business 
One reason that Briggs could not do but rm pouting agai^all I how seen 

that politics al- | hostesses do in tea rooms 
meanness and with the menus. ^ ^ 
not have them • while I'm so super critical 

Reedsburg, Wis- & telegram from way out ymander 
red until he was | in i>es Moines with a sting: Werar-
ilinois, where he pwtty fed "P reading 

I I do a fairly good string trick. 

about the 1871 campaign which were 
not explained" and "need to be. 

English's hatred of Hawley, he said, 
grew out of the alleged English-to-
Tweed dispatch, which had defeated 
English and elected Jewell governor. 
"Obadiah" said the story was taken to 
the Courant by Jewell and inserted on 
his endorsement of its genuineness. 
"Obadiah" said Hawley was not in 
Hartford that day and never wrote a 
line about the dispatch. 

"Obadiah's" story was that Richard 
OUrorman had broken an engagement 
to speak in New Haven the SafcurG^ 
night before election and English wired 
him in care of Tweed to bring about 
the holding of the meeting as planned. 
The story was that the dispatch was 
overheard by a telegraph operator, who 
copied it in garbled form and gave it 
to Jewell who got it published. 

Jewell Scheming Against Hawley. 
"Now what?" asked "Obadiah," ex

plaining that the next year Hawley was 
a candidate for United States senator 
and Jewell was "for Hawley when 
among the friends of Hawley" before 
the convention where it was expected 
Jewell would be renominated for gov
ernor. Rumors got around, "Obadiah" 
wrote, that Jewell was planning also 
to defeat Hawley for the senate by 
dividing the First district vote, either 
getting the nomination himself 

Obadiah Adds Fuel to Flames. 
A later letter by "Obadiah" charged 

that Bartlett Bent, republican state 
chairman, plotted the hiring of New 
York ruffians and Jewell paid the bill. 

The Times added to the gayety by an 
amusing incident in which it declared 
that R. W. Wright, executive secretary 
to the governor rode to New Ha*en 

the train with the thugs and one 
jostled him and stole a diamond p i 
: wriaht went to New 

had 

nimkoff a tune on the banjo or puttar. 
are missing. The slightly Rabelaisian 
story about the "Pullman porter and 
the deaf old lady" has given way to a 
polite reference to the st°ck 

another fall of the French cabmetAnd 
for those of us who cup a wily ear for 
a little gossip, it is a pity. 

or 

political cartoons was 
most requires a little 
malice, and-Briggs_dic 
in him. Perhaps the 
;onsin, .in which he li 
nine, or the Dixon, 
ived his next five ye; 
Lincoln, Nebraska, ojf Briggs's pre-
Bryan years, had lejs meanness in 
,hem than the cities oi to-day. At any 
*ate, they provided Briggs with the 
material for his immoral series, 'When 
a Feller Needs a Friend' and 'The Days 
Df Real Sport'; and similar small towns 
and small-town graduates built up the 
vast newspaper audiences that looked 
for Briggs first, even before they turned 
to the sporting pages 

Editor, The Portico: 
The new year is r ot a month old 

and I have broken se 
One of them was to sj>end less time on 
your newspaper, gooc as that paper 
undoubtedly is, as there 

(Copyright, 1930, McNaught Syndicate, 
Inc.) 

The Big Jobs Never Are 
Entrusted to People Who Have 

Nothing Else to Do 
BY ROBERT QUILbEN. 

throwing it to some New Haven county 
man who would promise to support 
Jewell in the future. He considered it 
evident there was a plot to "kill off' 
Hawley with Jewell at the bottom of it. 
The correspondence went on that in
terviewers then saw Jewell and told 
him the republican party would not 
make him governor merely to advance 
his aspiration for the senatorship, so 
that when Jewell came before the con
vention to accept renomfnation for 
-overnor, he said he "should never 
again be a candidate for public office," 
which was intended, according to 
"Obadiah," to inform the initiated that 
he wouldn't be a candidate for senator. 

Scarcely Lifted a Finger. 
Obadiah" recalled how when the 

legislature met Hawley was nominated 

he was wearing. Wright went 
York and saw The. Allen, who 
charge of the gang, describing the man 
he suspected, ^u^ AU^saW & 

charge to Wright "for expenses" of $78. 
The Times alleged that Jews J® 

$5,000 for the employment of llJ®thg 

-Obadiah" wrote one or two other let 
ters during the pre-conventlon seasoh 
but they lacked the punch of his first 
and probably served only to keepf 
interest in his original charges, which 

is, perhaps, all he was interested in. 
Contrary to Hawley's information 

Hem? B Harrison of New Haven, 
proved to be willing to accept the 
nomination for governor in :1874 
and received it. The democrats re 
nominated Governor IngersoU. Haw y 
was interested in the news of the state 
convention and In knowing what went 
on behind the scenes, 
Feb'13: Wash^n.D.0..; 

rot, The Old Soak, is all right and has 
no symptoms of psitticossis. The v o-
lins then sweep into action, which con 
veys the idea that Dwight Morrow, 
who is somewhat absent-mhidcd. has 
addressed King George entirely in 
Mexican. 

* * * 
"Now there is a movement for cor

nets and trombones m^cating the pre
liminary conference with the Eiigusn 
delegates, and a low moanmg of saxo
phones gives you the impression that 
manv cross-currents aie at work. * 
violent pounding of ketUe-drums mark» 
thearrival of the Italian delegation with 
strict orders from Mussolini to consent 
to nothing. 

* « * 

"An aria for cellists indicates that 
Senator Reed has fallen asleep, and 
from afar you hear a rumblmg of muted 
woods denoting that the Japanese 
delegates are extremely pessimistic and 
that Premier Tardieu and Anstide 
Briand have left the conference and 
gone across the street for some fried 
snails and cognac. 

••The composition closes with a rather 
confusing movement for brasses ana 
fiddles conveying the idea that the 
session has been hurriedly broken up 
bv news that the talking-picture 
photographers have arrived and cant 
be kept waiting. 

* 

D At this^stance the convention looks 
very well, and the reporits rea<a wel • 
QtHrtiv between us—the ticxet/ in & 
bive been even a little stronger though 
It is on the whole one of ^than 
S ̂mrate^The resolutions 
are admirable. ^Vb^,MP Jn Itrte Hh-

right or not, for we are right. _r hope 

^bou^the'unwritten history, the spirit 

inrtice has been done him. ODaaian 
was unjust. I haven't the slightest idea 
who Obadiah is. nor do I want to know. 
Hp made some very vexatious mis^ 
statements that could not be corrected 
without great awkwardness. 

I*am just as responsible as "Jewell_ for 
— - , nie English dispatch, and sUll hold that 

for senator in the republican caucus ] the essence of the_ char^e—coltoion 

"Kindly stand by for this selection, 
ladies and gentlemen At its con
clusion, when you hear the bell, >ou 
will know it is eight o clock and that 
the night-shift is going on in warship-
building plants the world over. 

* « * 

The Unemployment Situation. 
TTmnlovment, says President Hoover, 

is decidedly on the upturn. Now whats 
Jhe use of trying to put that across un-
iSshe suppresses those news .Pictures 

Palm Beach and Be-leair? 
* * * 

Mayor Walker of New York is shocked 
to discover that original estimates of 
the costs of jobs often double. Has he ine „ t.hp experience of never been through the 
having an automobile overhauled. 

''That's the last time I'll £et+JiPra* 
sunrise to listen to a king on the ra 
dio," complained Ima Dodo. No* 
thing he said was funny. 

The Rockefeller Caution. 
John D. Rockefeller took a ride in an 

airplane at Ormond Beach but did not 
leave the ground. He evidently wants 
to live forever. 

The most unfortunate of women is 
the one most envied by her sisters— 
the woman whose sex charms enabled 
her to marry well. 

She is miserable because she has 

unaouotcuiy - is s0 touch! she cannot en joy Wjeriess or those 
other good reading demanding one s hobbles to make it endurable, as tho 
Si- MM i-t Uojjk. -
two days, but is capable of repair. ^ ^ health, burdensome fat and bore-

We all need a goodl; 7 supply of grace dom 

to keep us going in ti e right direction 
in such a world as this, and it seems 
to me that those who follow any one 
of the professions need a double sup
ply. Practically all ofi my people have 
been and are following one of the pro
fessions, good and upright men, and 
there are many such, of course. Some 
lawyers, however, are so insistent that 
black is white, and vice versa, that un
less they watch their step they are 
likely to get to the Point where they 
cannot tell the difference* 

Likewise the doctor Ishould be careful 
not to take to himsejlf all the credit 
for the recovery of h^s patients, as he 
secretly knows in his hjeart that a good* 
ly portion of that credit is due to the 
recuperative power of]the patient. He 
can help a little, onlyl a little; and by 
reason of an occasional blunder has 
been known to assist 
life. Parrots are now 
tentioh, so the dogs akid cats are hav 
ing a rest; wonder wljiat animal comes 
next? 

The clergyman is a 
as his mind is occupied with the higher 
things of life, but eveh he must guard 
against the foolish women in every 
congregation, bent dn spoiling him 
with their flattering attentions. On 
the whole, he steers a pretty wise course 
amid the diverse currents of his con
gregation. , 

Just now I should be occupied with 
mending some of. thoi;e broken resolu-

Children might prove her salvaition, 
but the soft idleness that makes her 
selfish and neurotic causes her to 
shudder at the thought of bearing chil-

^Thus Nature gives proof of her wis
dom denying children to this woman 
because they would be like her worth-
icss^ and unfits coillCidence that the 
poor have many children and the rich 
few? . . * 

You know it isn-t. • 
Nature moves in a mysterious way 

tfv nerfect and preserve a species 
strengthening the qualities 
survival, weeding out the weaklings 
and she denies children to the soft be
cause their children would be unfit to 
SUThose who abominate children are 
nromnted by a wise Nature that will 
not trust them with the destiny of a 

and republicans bolte<J and joined with Tammany-was If Ben_ 

'zszzs. bs„r;«r."' a—-*1 dia"''ttow 

sf~ 
waTno6 man^nVlw Haven "(wi^ere^the fZl pf^are ̂ pTbUc^tter^onthe sub-

SSretlv rejoiced over the result more once understood and then the: cynics or 
than he did There was Governor Eng- the school, who believe n°thing 
lteh miking a personal matter of the done to compel Congress to back out, I 
forged dispatch and the man who had shall have no more to say- -,nr,ies 0f 
nothing to do with the dispatch suf- i have in my desk official topies ot 
fered defeat and Governor Jewell has the cordial acwptance of Bismark to 
nnf e-ratitude enough to give my "ex- pehalf of the German Empire, ana 01 
Dlanation about the dispatch which he the acceptance by the ™e^er\zn6s. SK 
himself had published and which made | or seven others acceptea. 

Contribution by Dr. Robert W. Rog
ers to the Great Simile Contest. AS 
split as a surgeon's fee. 
(Copyright, 1930, by the Associated 

< Newspapers.) 

Twenty-five Tears 
Ago To-day 

him governor of the state. 
Thug Story a Republican Plot, 

according to the New York Post, we are 
to back out, because there is not 

1 honesty and ability enough iu thte 
r* rrn uPd States to conduct an exhibition. 

"Obadiah" further said there was an" I » disgraceful confession, a more 
other matter about the 1871 campaign humlliating proclamation that after 
of interest in view of the report that one hundred years we are ifiure 

to appear in 8omC way to camto 

' HaStlly y°rk HAWLEY. 

Jewell was 
1874 as a candidate for senator, 
wrote that on election day 1871 dis
patches were sent about the state oe-
claring that "Reddy the Bla.'.ksmith 
and a gang of Tammany roughs had 
come into the state for the purpose of 
"overawing honest republicans.' There 
was great indignation and after the 

a patient out of 
claiming his at-

me that possibly, 
iveler along the 
welcome a little 

tions, but it occurs to 
only possibly, the tr 
Jericho road might 
further help from 

—"GOOD SAMARITAN." 
# »* * 

History repeats itself. Back in the 
old days Boston's judgment of a book 
increased sales. 

The train caller couldn't qualify as a 

SPTChere are exceptions, as there are 
in all of Nature's works, but it must_ be 
clear to the most casual observer that 
the privilege of preserving the race Is 
entrusted to the poor and the hardy. 

Is there virtue in adversity. 
Compare the hardy weed that fights 

for the right to live and the hothouse 
nower that is killed by the first touch 

Adversity makes character and moral 
fiber and fires the soul with ambition 
an£ taspires the sublime discontent 
that is the foundation of greatness. 

The big men of this generation came 

"Voo'ver! Coohdge. Edison, Ford, Ltoyd 
George, MacDonald-statesmen toiD-
lfshers bankers, builders, artists—call 
the roll of the great and nine to ten 
answer from the homes of the 

Thp rich can succeed, but tn~re is 
litSe incentive to labor if one now 
haAdve?Sty' and struggle- are natural 
and essential, and those who grow soft 
to luxury are discarded to preserve the 
SPTheeS'ease 'to which men aspire is their 

Tweed dispatch it looked like the fill- Connecticut owes you two ^mespecial 
ftllment of the p'.ea for he^' „ ^Sesf'bfav^^hcy0' 'nm sureTou 
"Obadiah" went on, the capitalizaU strengthened yourselves and the 
of his dispatch as it appeared in The ^ courant in the estimation of all the 
Times being reproduced: I u^ers^ho'reaJy to^nTuie -Courant 

But it was NOT a democmtic to rin „ has managed the convention 
sion. NOT_ AT ALL.^; ^tE^|"tLETT somehow. They don't 7 LL o moniv nnen advocacy of an honest 

Commends Open, Brave Policy 
Four days later Hawley wrote again: 

Washington, D. C. 
Feb, 17, 1874. 

Dear Charles: 
Many thanks for the very welcome 

it maignaviuu ^ —i.A^ ^ yourseif and Hubbard. I 
stories about the alleged ErigiUi- j think the republican party ̂ of 

HIS RIGHT HAND ^AN, i — manly> open advocacy of an nonest 
BENT, CHAIRMAN OF "THAT and courageous policy may commend 
CENTRAL C°MMITTEE TH A ^ j^arty support of a great majority 
THE BILL OF„RE^5WAS of the people, without writing a private 
SMITH AND HIS A^OCIATES V. AS Qr doing an hours lobbying. 
PAID. IT WAS A MOB HIRkU m T renew mv tribute of praise to that 
THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDA^rE FvR | tform It is 0ne of the best we have 
GOVERNOR OF CONNECTiC JT AND P- years, perfect in simplicity and 
ME. THOMASMURPHY trnth Tfie ticket certainly deserves to 
YORK WAS THE win It would have been stronger if 

JANUARY 27, 1905. 
•Russian revolt wanes for lack of 

leader. St. Petersburg andMoscow 
quiet after seveal days of noting ana 
blMany6d vessels driven ashore along 
New England by gale which accom-
PWashtagatonT°ants°Tartford petition 
for better mail service between here and 
western points, particularly Chicago. 

Annual meeting of Conencticut Sec-
notaries Association of Civil war. Regi-
ments meet in Hartford and re-elect 
Dwight C. Kilbourn of Litchheia, 
PrjSi<P.nMorgan company •final^e $50,*-
000,000 bond issue for the Atchison 

^United States Steel corporation opens 
negotiations in effort to absorb steel 
mills in Alabama. ^ ... . 

Representative Emor A. Snnth in
troduces several resolutions 111 
for changes in Hartford city charter. 

President Adrian J. Muzzy of Bristol 
opens annual meeting of State Business 
Men's association in Meriden. 

Selden W. Spencer's busmess bloJc 
on Main street. East Hartford, com
pletely destroyed by fire. 

"Way Down East is atoi action at 
Parsons' theater and "The Missourians 
at the Hartford Opera house. 

Thomas L. Shevlln of Minneapolis 
elected captain of Yale football team. 

H. L. Bowden, in 100-horsepower car, 
sets world's automobile record 34 1-j 
seconds for mile at Ormond Beach, 
Florida. 

radio announcer. H 
without telling who life is. 

•  • * . . .  $ •  .  

Americanism: Speeding up to get 
money to buy the happiness enjoyed by 
people who take time to live. 

* # i * 
A hick town is a place where the 

man with a fresh shipe on Wednesday 
ig » traveling salesman. .. • 

always quits 

deThereaarenno great men to the toft 

^Copyright, 130. Publishers Syndicate.) 

TIT FOR TAT. 
'»• 7 (Forbes Magazine.) 

"Five gallons, please." • 
"Okay, how's your oil? 

"•How altout1!8 bottle of polish—great 
for lacquer; your bus is all covered with 
traffic film?" „ -

"Nops, just the gas. . 
"Your left rear tier's pretty well M 

Better let me put on a new one, were 
selling Goodstone's to-day for 

"Nope, the gas will be all. 
"How long since you bad a grease 

YORK WAS TW, Urth. It would have 
AGENT WHO made the contract. „newspaper siate" had been sus-

Few in On Plot. . tatoej^ _ & c<)py of ^ Record ^ 
"Obadiah" expressed doubt if more day with Dawes's speech. The con-

than two or three who were memoers cluding paragraphs modify his original 
of the republican sUte central com- sutement ^s ^ Uae Wg . 

mlttee 111 187 amrthtog but 
nntraee as it has been painted at the house eorrected yesterday and Unore 

"'s ssM"' sawuvsjsg 
knew nothing about It or the def ^ Dawes. He scolds himself, but we must 
of Jewell would simply have been 'a haye Riding and it must come from 

9 " our side to be effective. As Dawes says, 
question of depth. nartv has never "wanted to be 

Then he went on again. driven from without to a discharge of 
"And now the man who has polluted duty." The majority of the republi-

fh.^olitlM of the state to the ways ty here wln labor to carry out 
abov^named is holding on the Russian I ?U Dawes ideas-certainly his 

-ftrRS-EdfwdthnaThrdeadmonly, 
so THA?^ may break away without a 1 

Hastily yours, 
J. R. HAWLEY. 

(Continued To-morrow.) 

job? Everything looks kinda dry hear 
that body squeak?" 

"Haven't time to-day—just the gas 
this time!' 

"NO, JUST THE GAS! !" 1 

And as the indignant motorist dro\e 
away, the station man said, A es, lie s 
my barber." ' 

How"about on. n. our 
lighters—clamp right on your dash and | markpd linl£ormly jrom coast to coast. 
when you want a 

ORGANIZED CRIME. 

(Paterson Press-Guardian.) 
If there is any point at which federal 

aid is required in the protection of the 
community against crime, it is in the 
problem of the disposal of stolen goods. 
It is the belief of competent police 
authorities that organized crime is in
creasing at a rate which reduces the in
dividual offendings to minor 
cance. The intervention of federal leg
islation is required because organized 
crime generally is an interstate enter-
P Already we have an act of Congress 
making the transportation of a stolen 
automobile across state lines a federal 
offense, inviting a severe penalty, ana 
it is believed that it has been an elec
tive check on the organized uheft ot 
motor cars which was growing to alarm
ing -eroportiens. The interstate system 
for the disposal of other stolen foods is 
a similarly essential factor of thievery 
in general and similar federal restrahai 
is in order. 

USEFUL INACTIVITY. 

(Lynchburg News.) 
If Preident Hoover wishes to accom

plish something for the stabilization of 
business he might call all the specu
lators into a conference—and keep 
them there for awhile. 

Locks in canals were in us as early 
as the fifteenth century. 

£ 


